Microglial tau undergoes phosphorylation-independent modification after ischemia.
Tau2 is a phosphorylation-independent antibody that immunolabels neurofibrillary tangles (NFTs) of Alzheimer type and microglia around ischemic foci on formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections. We found that copresence of polyethyleneglycol-p-isooctylphenyl ether (Triton X-100; TX) with tau2 abolished its immunoreactivity (IR) in these microglia but not its IR on NFTs. Tau2-immunoreactive bands, exclusively retrieved in Tris-soluble fraction of brain homogenates from ischemic foci, normal human and bovine brains, were of similar electrophoretic mobility, indicating that tau2 IR in these microglia is unrelated to hyperphosphorylation of tau. These tau2-immunoreactive bands except those from bovine brain were abolished in the copresence of TX. This was not due to washing out of tau, because similar immunoreactive bands were detectable with another antitau antibody even under a higher concentration of TX and because washing after TX exposure restored similar tau2 IR both on immunohistochemistry and immunoblot. These findings are explained if tau, modified after ischemia, undergoes a reversible conformational change on TX exposure. Because conformation at Ser101 of bovine tau is crucial for its affinity to tau2, this Ser-like conformation mimicked by its human counterpart Pro may represent pathological modification of tau shared by microglia around ischemic foci and NFTs. Relative resistance of tau2 epitope in NFTs to TX exposure suggests that tau woven into NFTs confers additional stability to this pathological modification on tau2 epitope. Susceptibility of tau2 epitope to TX, seen in these microglia, is shared with glial cytoplasmic inclusions and will show its conformational state to be different from that in NFTs.